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Teens camp out at
SCSU for a month

Council renames 10th Street
Lesley Christianson
NEWS EDITOR

Camp Challenge worked to
feed the hungry and teach kids
teamwork.
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SCSU alum shoots
for Vikings roster

Motorists cross 10th Street/Michigan Avenue on the edge of SCSU campus. City Council voted
Monday to change the name of the familiar road to University Drive.The street is one of the main
accesses to SCSU.
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Students will start telling people
to take University Drive to get to
SCSU soon.
City Council members voted
Monday to rename 10th Street
South/Michigan
Avenue to
University Drive. The change came
after several requests over two
decades from SCSU administration.
The name change is set to take
affect Aug. 1, 2005, giving residents
and business owners time to change
drivers’ licenses, business cards and
other published materials.
SCSU
Vice-president
for
Administrative Affairs Steve Ludwig
said the University has been advocating a name change for the street since
1987 when the 10th Street Bridge
was re-built and renamed to
University Bridge.
Ludwig said University Drive
simply makes more sense than a
numbered street.
■

Go to 10th Street PAGE 3.

Local democrats return from Boston
Derek Sullivan

After a stint in Europe, Nelson
sets his sights on Vikings.

NUMBER 08

An SCSU sophomore proved students are not too young to make a difference in American politics.
Jessica Ringwelski, of Little Falls,
attended the National Democratic
Convention conducted July 26-29 at
the Fleet Center in Boston, Mass.
The DFL party of Minnesota
elected Ringwelski May 22 at its
State Convention in Duluth.
Ringwelski faced major odds in
her attempt to become a delegate.
Three thousand Minnesota residents attended the convention hoping
to be elected. DFL Chair Mike
Erlandson said Ringwelski used her
optimism to earn an invitation.
“She clearly has a lot of positive
energy,” Erlandson said. “She is articulate. She excited other people to vote
for her because of the energy that she
possesses, and because of her commitment to Democrats in (Little
Falls).”
Ringwelski attended the 2004
National Convention with her parents, James and Joyce Ringwelski.

“We used the event as a vacation,”
Ringwelski said.
When the sophomore arrived in
Boston, she found out that she was
the youngest delegate from
Minnesota. Ringwelski said being a
teenager did not pose a problem.
“I didn’t feel uncomfortable at any
time,” Ringwelski said. “(Fellow delegates) respected me and they know
how if you attend meetings and are
active in the community, that you can
go places.”
Ringwelski’s day began at 7:30
a.m. (EST) with a breakfast sponsored by former Vice-President and
Democratic Presidential nominee
Walter Mondale. After the breakfast,
she attended meetings to discuss
important issues.
Ringwelski addressed the issues
of education, health care and defending our country.
“Education is important as I am a
student,” Ringwelski said. “My mom
is a critical nurse, so health care is
very important, and my father is a
Vietnam Vet.”
While attending meetings,
Ringwelski met several political leaders. Along with Mondale, the sopho-

more met New Mexico Gov. Bill
Richardson, Arizona Gov. Janet
Napolitano, Rev. Al Sharpton,
Minnesota Sen. Mark Dayton and
long-time Massachusetts Sen. Ted
Kennedy.
“I got back to the convention early
to get a good seat and talk to members
of Congress,” Ringwelski said. “I
would ask them how they got where
they are today.”
Along with speaking on the many
issues in the 2004 election,
Ringwelski hopes to get people
involved in politics. She works with
volunteers interested in supporting
the party and finds jobs that fit their
needs, regardless of their background.
“I am an affirmative action officer,” Ringwelski said. “I want people
of all races and ages to be involved in
the political process, so no one is shut
out. So every one has a voice and
everyone has their issues on the table
to vote.”
The job of a delegate does not end
when the party nominates a presidential candidate.
“Each delegate is a party leader in
their own part of the (Minnesota),”
Erlandson said. “They have to pick

up the positive energy they get from
the convention, and education they
learn about the candidates, the candidate’s message, and then take it back
and be the surrogate messenger.”
Ringwelski plans to vote in Little
Falls‚ eighth district, but still plans to
volunteer for the Patty Wetterling
(DFL-St. Joseph) in her congressional campaign against Mark Kennedy
(R-Watertown), to take place in St.
Cloud’s sixth congressional district.
Ringwelski returns to SCSU this
fall to continue studying environmental engineering and political science.
The sophomore had to impress a
lot of people to get to Boston. The
DFL party realizes the importance of
young, energetic people, hard-working people like Ringwelski.
“She worked hard to get (to
Boston) and she will work hard up to
November,” Erlandson said. “People
like Jessica will be the difference in
John Kerry defeating George Bush.”
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Campus & State
Feeding waterfowl now illegal in SC
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E-mail

1. (07/28/04) Security Concern,
Halenbeck Hall
2. Attempted Theft of State Property,
Stewart Hall
3. Bicycle Theft, Q-Lot
4. Theft, Performing Arts Center
5. Safety Concern, Halenbeck Hall
6. Safety Concern, Hill-Case Hall
7. (07/31/04) Abandoned Property,
National Hockey Center
8. Unauthorized Camping on
Campus, K-Lot
9. (08/02/04) False Fire Alarm,
Halenbeck Hall
10. Security Concern, Shoemaker
Hall
11. (08/03/04) Minor Assault, Miller
Center
12. Safety Concern, Miller Center

Nation & World
Statue of Liberty reopens to the public
Lady Liberty is ready to welcome the huddled masses of tourists
again.
The Statue of Liberty reopened Tuesday for the first time since it was
closed after the 9/11 attacks.
Interior Secretary Gale Norton and New York Mayor Michael
Bloomberg attended the ceremony.
It won’t be business as before at the national monument. Visitors will
only be allowed as high as the statue’s feet. From there, they can gaze
upward, through the glass partition, at the steel girders that brace the
hollow interior.
Officials said reopening the pedestal to the public is going ahead
despite new warnings of possible terrorist attacks on financial centers
in New York, New Jersey and Washington, D.C.

Missing Sauk teen turns himself in

Sports logo outlawed in training villa

Random Quote
“I’m talking about something more substantial... It’s the hope of a
skinny kid with a funny name who believes that America has a place for
him, too.The audacity of hope.”
- U.S. Senate Candidate Barack Obama of Illinois
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Despite a solid means of enforcing a new St. Cloud law, City Council
members voted 7-2 Monday to make feeding waterfowl on public
property a misdemeanor within city limits.
The law is an attempt to keep migrating birds from staying in St.
Cloud year-round and polluting the water.
Approximately 300 ducks and geese stayed at Lake George through
winter last year, keeping a hole in the ice open and preventing people
from enjoying the lake, according to Sam Wenstrom in an interview
with a St. Cloud Times reporter.
Wenstrom is a local resident who supported the law. He and other citizens requested the change, which makes feeding the waterfowl a public nuisance. First offense will carry a warning while repeat offenders
will be subject to a fine of $25 to $100.

The search for a missing Minnesota teenager is over.
The Stearns County Sheriff said 14-year-old Chris Hinnenkamp surrendered to police in Butte, Montana Monday night after a week on the
run.
Authorities had been searching for Hinnenkamp since July 26.
Shannon Olson, a 35-year-old Sauk Centre woman, was giving him a
ride when she was stabbed six times. Authorities say Hinnenkamp
drove off with the truck with Olson’s 5-year-old son.
The boy was dropped off at Sauk Centre City Hall.
Police said the teen was still driving the pickup truck he stole after
stabbing a neighbor as she gave him a ride to a friend’s house.
Investigators began the process of bringing Hinnenkamp back from
Montana on Tuesday, but they say it could take a couple of days.

St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301-4498

Sports logos have long been the topic of controversy, but a simple
blue star hardly has staying power in the debate. Right?
The Dallas Cowboys’ trademark blue star could lead to a fine,
imprisonment or both at the home of the team’s training camp.
The Cowboys started working out Saturday in Oxnard, Calif. where
the logo was adopted years ago by the city’s largest and most violent
street gang, the Colonia Chiques.
Last month, authorities obtained an injunction preventing the gang
from wearing its trademark clothing in the city as a way to control the
violence, and it seems to be working.
Oxnard’s police chief said the gang has laid low since the injunction
was granted.
Police said the Cowboys and their fans have nothing to worry about
even if they do where the blue star. They said gang members are familiar to police, so casual fans should be fine.
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Calendar of

Events

News

■ Time in a Bottle Benefit
Boys and Girls Clubs of Central
Minnesota will hold its summer
benefit with music, food and an
auction at the St. Cloud Civic
Center. 5:30-9 p.m.

FRIDAY
■ Benton County Fair Tractor
Pull 6 p.m.
■ River Bats Baseball Friday
Night Fireworks. Stearns
County Youth Tobacco
Prevention Night presented by
Central MN HealthPartners
Clinics and Abott Northwestern.
■ Mall of America Trip The
University Program Board
hosts a trip to the Mall Of
America. Cost is $5. Leave
SCSU at 9 a.m. and return at 6
p.m.
■ Artsy Fartsy Video Fest II
Enjoy live music, and original
videos on two screens at Cheap
Thrills on 11 Cooper Ave. N.
Starts at 9 p.m. Cost is $2.

SATURDAY
■ Benton County Fair
Demolition Derby 7:30 p.m.
■ River Bats Baseball River
Bats Batting Helmet Night presented by the St. Cloud Surgical
Center.

SUNDAY
■ Guitar and the Wind Kevin
Carlson and Peggy Doerrie perform music ranging from classical to jazz to show tunes at
Munsinger Gardens. Free.
■ River Bats Baseball River
Bats Bobblehead Night presented by Optimum Mortgage
Services.

MONDAY
■ River Bats Baseball Fan
Appreciation Night
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Camp feeds the poor, unites

TODAY
■ Benton County Fair Truck
Pull 7 p.m.

University Chronicle

Eric Stromgren
STAFF WRITER

Over the past five weeks, the yellow-shirted kids of Camp Challenge
have been working on service projects, maturity skills and team building skills around campus.
“It’s a good way to get to know
each other and the teamwork and
communication is great,” said crew
leader Krista Kunkel.
Camp Challenge is a five-week
program sponsored by the Stearns and
Benton Counties’ Employment and
Training Council along with the
Minnesota Workforce Center.
The 48 kids in the program, ages
13-17, are focusing on community
hunger this year. They are educating
the St. Cloud area about hunger and
are working to spread the word to people who want to donate food.
They have made flyers that are distributed on Gary’s Pizza and Pizza Hut
pizza boxes. The camp has also
dropped off empty grocery bags at
homes asking people to fill them with
non-perishable goods for charity. The
kids then return to the houses a week
later to collect the full bags.

The Challenge

Part of Camp Challenge includes
working
through
Campus
Recreation’s Challenge Course, an
experimental program providing individual and group challenges.
The course is located on a grassy
field nestled between 4th Avenue
South and Q-Lot. From a distance, the
complex looks like something you
would see at a military base.
The course is divided into three
separate areas, each with their own
designed purpose.
The first area is considered an
“ice-breaker.” Games like tag are a
way for groups to get to know each
other before they move onto bigger
challenges.
“The ice-breaker is full of simple
team initiatives that emphasize cooperation,” Mike Alfieri, student manager and lead facilitator said.
The second area is called the “low
elements.” Low element activities are
a series of exercises from ground level
up to three feet.
“Low elements focus on teambuilding, leadership and trust,” Alfieri
said.
One of those activities is called the
Spider’s Web. The web consists of

■

Continued from PAGE 1.

10th Street
“It is the road that many people
use to access the University,” he
said. “There is confusion when you
cross the bridge, and the University
is the destination for many visitors.”
While many residents have
expressed concern over the cost in
having to change their addresses,
Ludwig said the post office will recognize dual addresses for another
year after the change.
Others at the council meeting

ropes tied between two poles. The
criss-crossing ropes create small openings, big enough for one person to
pass through.
The trick of the Spider’s Web is to
pass through the openings with the
help of your team without touching
the ropes. If just one person touches
the rope, the whole team has to start
over.
The third area is the “high elements.” High element activities are
anywhere between 30 and 35 feet off
the ground.
“As you move to the high elements, it becomes more of a personal
challenge,” Alfieri said. “We work to
stretch personal boundaries and push
limits.”
The high elements consist of a
climbing wall, suspended ladder and
the Burma Bridge.

Pamper Pole

The kids from Camp Challenge
were working on one of the high elements on Wednesday.
They were climbing the “Pamper
Pole,” which resembles a telephone
pole. The kids looked like phone
repair technicians, climbing the 28foot-tall wooden log.
Once to the top, the climber has the
chance to jump and catch a trapeze,
which is six feet higher than the pole
and seven feet out in front of it.
“It’s the funnest part of the
course,” said Dan Hollis, 16.
After coming back down, Hollis
described what it was like atop the
pole looking down upon the rest of his
teammates.
“It’s so windy when you get up
there, I thought I was going to have a
heart attack,” Hollis said.
Andrew Ketash, 16, had a good
time and climbed it twice.
“Who cares if the pole shakes? It’s
fun,” Ketash said.
Josh Cooley, 15, also enjoyed the
climb.
“It’s higher than it looks; jumping
is the hard part,” Cooley said.
Not everyone who attempted to get
to the top made it up the pole, which is
acceptable as long as the climber had
a goal, whether one climbed 5 feet or
10 feet.
All activities on the Challenge
Course are based on a challenge-bychoice system. The system allows
people to set their own limits without
having to fully complete the challenge.

“The kids like the challenge, and
even if some only make it part way up
the pole, it is still an accomplishment,” Kunkel said.
Since the Challenge Course
opened in 2001, over 1,800 people
have participated in the activities.
Athletic teams like the Sauk
Rapids basketball team and the
Huskies Volleyball team have found

the course helpful in promoting teamwork values.
The Cold Spring school district
superintendent, principals and school
board have also been on the course.
The course is just as much fun for
the employees as the participants.
“I like working with different people and seeing how they react to the
same situation,” said Alfieri.

claimed the University should pay
for the replacement of street signs,
and perhaps even help with individual residents’ costs.
“We’ll work with the city on that
change (street signs),” Ludwig said.
“It can be difficult to identify costs to
individuals to help pay for those
changes.”
Ludwig said had the City agreed
to change the name when the street
was under construction and new
signs were installed, they could have
saved on costs of changing it later.
Vice-president of St. Cloud City
Council Lori Long was one of the
members who voted in favor of the
change.
“I didn’t vote for the name

change because of the University,
but for the community,” Long said.
“It’s a street that has two different
names. That doesn’t make sense. It
(University Drive) describes the destination.”
Long said she doesn’t believe
SCSU should be completely responsible for the price in the change, but
she did say it would be nice to reach
a compromise with the University.
“First of all, there isn’t a lot of
cost. The University is going to benefit from it, so it would be nice if
they could find a small pot of money
for it,” Long said. “It would be a
good-will gesture.”
She said the price of changing the
street signs could range from $2,000

to $5,000. According to the City
Planning Department, 43 residents
live on the east side of the street and
there are 8 properties on the west
side. Long said individual costs to
residents and business owners will
vary depending on how many published materials each person has containing an address. She did say costs
to individuals will be spread out over
the two years they have to make the
address change complete.
“It’s the same thing when we
changed Eighth Street to Veteran’s
Drive,” Long said. “We need to be
thinking about the greater good of
the community.”

ERIC STROMGREN/CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER

Josh Cooley works to make it to the top of the Pamper Pole on the
Campus Rec Challenge Course during a Camp Challenge activity
Wednesday afternoon.
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Color system
raises concerns

“Terror advisory level has been raised to...”
Oh no, not again!
According to the Department of Homeland Security’s
Web site, “We remain a nation at risk to terrorist attacks
and will remain at risk for the foreseeable future. At all
threat conditions, we must remain vigilant, prepared and
ready to deter terrorist attacks.”
And the department’s solution to this dilemma is the
color system.
It’s a rainbow of five levels including green, blue, yellow, orange and red. The hotter the color, the worse the
danger.
Unfortunately, however, the rainbow doesn’t seem to
be working very well.
Instead of aiding us, it’s making us scared. Really
scared. We’re scared to go to New York City, fly in a
plane, visit the mall and even take the bus. More than
any time in recent history, Americans constantly live in
fear.
Even worse, while the constantly fluctuating warnings
instill fear in some, others are not taking them seriously?
Can you blame them?
At the green level we’re already in trouble: It states
we are “institutionalizing a process to assure that all
facilities and regulated sectors are regularly assessed for
vulnerabilities to terrorist attacks and all reasonable measures are taken to mitigate these vulnerabilities.”
If this is true, then we can never relax, we’re always
in peril. The threat is right around the corner.
And just when the level goes down, wham, it’s back
up again a couple weeks later.
So, either you’re scared stiff or you just don’t care.
Now we’re in “Code Yellow,” just two levels away
from the big scare.The department says we should be
implementing emergency and contingency plans and
increasing surveillance of critical locations.
By the time red rolls around, we’ll all be hiding in our
closets, the government will close and anarchy will surely ensue--the terrorists win and we let them.
We need a system with teeth.
Or, we can continue using the color system and seriously take into consideration that the upcoming election
could be postponed due to a “Code Yellow.”
The opinions expressed on the Commentary page are not necessarily those
of the college, university system or student body.

The mystery of music unrevealed
As I open the lid to the plush chambers where it lay and let the aroma of
fresh cut Sitka spruce and mahogany
fill the air, I am in awe. Kind of like
the way I get when I hear my baby girl
of 16 months wake up in the morning
speaking, “Da-da, da-da;” not because
she’s scared, but just because. I pluck
at it, as it remains dormant, checking
each of its six strings for perfection.
And then we’re off.
The smell of cancer sticks and Old
Milwaukee nearly overpower the
refreshing flavor of my guitfiddle, but
I keep a smile plastered on my face
regardless of fear or pride. The speakers feedback and everyone at the pub
cringes, yet they’re seemingly glad to
disregard the uncomfortable noise and
wait for the show. My neck turns a
rashy red, as it always does before a
performance, and I give a smile to my
musical cohort before launching into
the next four hours dedicated to entertaining the bar’s patrons into a drunken stupor. And we’re getting paid for
it.
After rattling through the first few
songs and the audience gives their vote
of approval, my rash goes away and
I’m good to go.
Now, I’ve been playing guitar for
roughly 14 years and had never been
the proud owner of a sweet-smelling
Martin guitar. I can now say differently. I have been a singer/songwriter for
almost as many years as I’ve been
playing guitar and had never felt like
the music was good enough. Again, I
would now say differently. Why does
the music feel good enough? Does a

ADAM
HAMMER
STAFF
ESSAY
new guitar make all the difference?
Nope. It’s because I went home last
weekend.
My intentions back in my hometown of Henning, Minn., (population
735) were to perform with my partner
in music, Doug Yorgason, under the
alias East Arm. Performing is no new
thing as we have been doing this East
Arm thing since December and independently for a combined total of 17
years for crowds ranging from three to
30,000 people. But this night was
completely different and it was equally gratifying.
To my knowledge, and the current
establishment’s owners, the liquor
lounge currently known as Chagen’s
Pub had never had live entertainment
since the building was established
many moons ago. You may be asking
why this is a big deal? Well, we were
replacing the regular Saturday karaoke
entertainment and if any of you reading this have been to a one-bar, sixchurch town like Henning, you’ll
understand: ripples in the water tend to
make people uneasy.
Regardless of the issues that I may
have over analyzed, we were welcomed with a front-page write-up in

the Citizen’s Advocate, the local newspaper, and a packed venue. We performed for friends, family and people
we never really knew. Even my second-grade teacher showed up, yet I
was relentless to tell the story of how I
outran an Otter Tail County sheriff.
Also, we went into the evening
knowing that we had already been
asked to come back and perform on
August 7, so our rendition of the
Violent Femmes‚ “Add it Up,” was a
song to step gingerly into, but to my
surprise, most of the audience sang
right along, “Why can’t I get just one
f—-.” And throughout the entire night,
nobody seemed upset that we were
blocking the path to the pull tab
machine, the juke box and the dart
board and had completely removed the
foosball table.
To make a long story short, we
ended the night in good faith with the
management and with a handful of CD
sales. Hearing anyone applaud our
efforts is gratifying, but knowing that
people are marking the next performance of East Arm on their calendars
and are playing “The EP” on their
stereos is incredible.
This music thing never ceases to
amaze me; the way people thrive on it.
There are soundtracks to everyone’s
lives, and in some of them, we’re a
part of it. To know that people are also
listening to our music in Henning, St.
Cloud, Nashville, Tenn., parts of
Thailand and who knows where else is
kind of cool, I think. And it all means
something different to each and every
listener in their own individual way.

News
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Benton fair
delivers fun

MATTHEW KASTER/VISUALS EDITOR

Stephanie Burns
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Local residents can get their fill of
fun now through Sunday, August 8th
at the Benton County Fair. The site of
this summer tradition is the
Fairgrounds in Sauk Rapids, directly
off 2nd Avenue between 12th Street
and 14th Street.
Over the past forty-five years,
Henry Beecher, of Sauk Rapids has
made attending the fair a summer ritual. “I spend about half a day here,
every year,” Beecher said. “We start
on one side and walk all the way
around to the other and then leave.”
Beecher’s favorite part?
“The Beer Garden,” he said without hesitation.
Aside from the Beer Garden
attraction, there is a stage featuring a
different band every night (excluding
opening day and closing day).
Wednesday’s band was Diamond
Back and Switch will provide
Thursday’s entertainment. Chaser
plays Friday and the week-long fair
will close Saturday with the Suicide
Blondes. All shows are free and begin
at 8 p.m.

The Grandstand offers entertainment in the evening. Entry day at the
Grandstand concluded with the
Motokazie Supercross at 7 p.m. The
Supercross was made up of about 17
classes of competitors with two races
per class.
Wednesday night, the Grandstand
featured a Demolition Derby.
However, there will be another
Demolition Derby Saturday night at
7:30 p.m. Thursday at 7 p.m. there
will be a truck pull and Friday’s big
Grandstand event is a Tractor Pull at 6
p.m. The entry fees for these events
vary in price.
The days are filled with attractions
too, including the Children’s
Barnyard and Wild Game and Fish
Building. Visitors can also see baby
pigs and puppies, tiny goats and a
pigmy pony, as well as a reindeer, a
kangaroo and an enormous school of
catfish. The Benton County Fair also
has art and livestock shows, as well as
booths selling arts and crafts. Fairgoers can register to vote at the
NAACP booth.
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Former Husky living
well past expectations
Ryan Atkins
STAFF WRITER

Brittney Larson and her cousin Kylie Boutin tend to a pig at the
Benton County Fair Wednesday afternoon.

University Chronicle

In the fall of 1998 there was an allconference wide receiver from
Anoka, Minn. attempting to fight an
uphill battle, trying to prove his
doubters wrong and make the St.
Cloud State football team without
receiving any offers to play college
football.
“I always thought I’d play football, but I didn’t want to go to North
Dakota, or South Dakota. I didn’t like
the area,” Ben Nelson said. “I kind- of
liked the city area a little more so I
chose St. Cloud.”
With Noel Martin in his last year
as SCSU head football coach, Nelson
attempted to walk-on for the Huskies.
However, Nelson didn’t qualify as a
walk-on and missed making the team.
“I didn’t even make the squad
because of a numbers problem and
was told I could stick around and
come back for spring ball,” Nelson
said.
Not discouraged during the time
off, Nelson lifted weights and worked
on his forty-yard sprint time. He went
into spring practice stronger and
faster.
With Randy Hedberg replacing
Martin as head football coach, Nelson
received a fresh start to show his ability with his better strength and speed.
“I noticed every time we threw
him the ball he didn’t drop it,”
Hedberg said. “He was stronger and
faster and he was a hand catcher,
that’s one thing that sticks out and is a
big attribute.”
Nelson had a promising first season for the Huskies bringing in 16
catches for 161 yards during the 1999
season. Nelson continued to improve
in the 2001 season being named second team All-Conference in the NCC.

Nelson also holds numerous Husky
receiving records.
“Ben in 2002 was just a go-to guy
that defined our season,” Hedberg
said. “He took our team on his shoulders and refused to lose any game.”
After Nelson’s stellar, but unexpected career at SCSU, talk circulated
that he may have the ability to compete for a spot in the NFL.
“Coaches and other people told
me that I would have a chance to go to
the NFL and I started to see it by reading newspapers,” Nelson said.
Nelson was signed by the
Minnesota Vikings in the spring of
2003 and competed through training
camp despite his uncertainty regarding his status with the Vikings.
“I was on edge, a little nervous,
always looking over my shoulder seeing who’s watching,” Nelson said.
Nelson always felt he had an
opportunity to play college football
but never envisioned the opportunity
to play professional football.
“I never thought I’d go this far,”
Nelson said. “I knew I would get better. I was only (running a) 4.9 (fortyyard sprint speed) coming out of high
school. It took a while to grow and get
bigger.”
Nelson said his 40 speed is now in
the traditional NFL receiver range of
4.4.
“I was not even thinking anything
of it,” said Nelson referring to competing at the NFL level. “I was wondering if I was good enough that I
could compete at the Division I
level.”
Minnesota Vikings wide receivers
coach Charlie Baggett stated Nelson
brings the one necessity any NFL
wide receiver should bring: play making ability.
“Ben has ability and we’re excited
about seeing how far he has come

Former Husky player Ben Nelson trains with the Vikings.

along,” Baggett said. “We saw he
made plays and that’s a big thing in
this league. Last year we saw enough
talent that we thought he warranted a
chance to go over to Europe and
develop.”
After competing during training
camp last season, Nelson thought that
he wouldn’t be kept on the practice
squad because he wasn’t being used
during the pre-season games. But the
Vikings kept him around.
After being on the practice squad
for the majority of the first month of
the season, Nelson was released and
returned to St. Cloud to work out at
Halenbeck Hall, hoping for another
chance to make the NFL.
That chance came when the
Vikings sent Nelson to NFL Europe
over the summer to develop his skills.
Nelson succeeded with the Cologne
Centurions team, grabbing 15 passes
and one TD despite missing the first
three games because of injury.
“Normally a second-year receiver
will make the most improvement
from the first year to the next,”
Baggett said. “If he can improve on
what he did last year and what he did
in the European league, we feel he can
contribute.”
Nelson feels more relaxed coming
into his second season compared to
his overwhelming first season.
“I learned a lot of stuff my first
year around (the Vikings organization). I got a chance to work on all of
those things (while in NFL Europe). I
got a chance to play special teams
which will help me,” Nelson said.
Nelson is ready to compete and
ready to show what he can do.
“This year I am more relaxed,”
Nelson said. “I’m just working on my
game and having a good time.”

RYAN ATKINKS/CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER
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HOUSING

2 BDRM APT. FOR RENT
Near SCSU Free Laundry and
Parking. $550/mo. Contact John at
320-309-4973
NICE 4BDRM APTS NEAR SCSU
Updated interior free parking 195/mo
320-980-7545.
ROOMMATE WANTED
1 BR open 2BR XL NEW APT 320761-3404.
ROOMMATES 1, 2, 3 BDRM
APTS IN HOUSES. CLEAN. N.S.
N.P. 253-5340
PREMIER LOCAL STILL AVAIL
Two, Three and Four bedroom apartments with secured keyless entry,
reserve parking and move-in specials! Available for rent within walking
distance of campus. Night and weekend showings available.
Call MNX Property Management for
all details. 320-259-8143
SPACIOUS 1 BR JUNE 1
Free Parking! 2 blks from campus,
behind Coborn’s. Choose from 6,9
or 12 month lease. Laundry on site.
Heat and garbage. Great for single
student or 2 to share. Call 320-2822272 or 320-224-5467 if interested.
HUGE BRIGHT PRIVATE ROOM
Nice family looking to share furnished room in family home w/
responsible female. Jean @ 320251-0123 or jwr1021@hotmail.com
APARTMENTS ON 5TH, 6TH AVE.
3 and 4 bedrooms, heat paid, A/C,
D/W, Laundry, parking. Nice, close.
Excel Property Mgmt. 251-6005
1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS.
Near Northside, Heat paid, A/C,
Parking, Clean, Quiet. Excel Prop.
Mgmt. 251-6005
CARETAKER/SECURITY PERSON
Live-in studio or 4 bedroom apt.
Reduced rent plus hourly wage. Start
8/1/04 Excel Prop. Mgmt. 251-6005
4 BEDROOM APTS.
Great locations, heat paid, A/C, D/W,
Parking, Nice. Excel Prop. 251-6005
ROOMATES SHARE 4 BDRM APT
Males & Females, Clean, Close.
Excel Prop. Mgmt. 251-6005
FEMALE ROMMATES TO SHARE
4 Br Apts. Heat Pd. A/C, D/W,
Parking. Excel Prop. 251-6005.

CLASSIFIEDS
FEMALE SUBLET IN 4 BDRM APT
Heat paid, A/C, D/W, parking, close.
Excel Property Mgmt. 251-6005
1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL.
Close to campus, heat included,
reserve parking/garages available.10
month leases. 320-259-8143
CARETAKER/SECURITY PERSON
Live with others. 4 Br. Apt. Reduced
Rent. Plus Hourly Wage.Start
9/1/04. Excel Prop. MGMT. 251-600
FEMALE ONES & TWOS
to share 4 Br. Apts. Heat Pd. D/W,
Parking. Excel Prop. 251-6005
$$$220$$$
Large single bedroom within 4 bedroom apts. Available Now! Located
near Hockey Center. $220 and up!
761-1571 www.nomgmt.com
TIRED OF ROOMMATES?
We have very affordable 1BR Apts!
Starting at $460 per month. Don’t
worry about your heat, water,
garbage or basic cable bills, we got
‘em covered! Call 251-7600 ext. 556
MICHIGAN PLACE APTS
Spacious 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apts available for September! Heat, water,
garbage and basic cable inculded.
Located close to SCSU on the bus
route.
Call
761-1571
www.nomgmt.com/mp
BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT!
1, 2, 3 & 4 BR units avail. with air
conditioning! Close to Campus and
on the bus route! Stay cool this summer call Angie at 255-9262
$$$ 1-STOP SHOPPING $$$
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apts available close
to SCSU! Heat, Water, Garbage and
basic
cable
included!
www.nomgmt.com/se 654-8300
PAYING 1ST&LST MONTH RENT?
No need when you Lease from
Northern Management! Low Security
Deposits. Heat, Water & Garbage
paid. Off-street parking avail.
Located
on
Busline.
www.nomgmt.com/se 654-8300
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS!!!
Prairie Home Apts. A/C, Heat, water
garbage included. Starting at $580.
Call now and reserve yours with a
balcony! 251-7600 ext. 556
2 BDRM DESIRABLE SOUTHSIDE
Local. 493-0096/253-7979/250-1185
3 BDRM TOWNHOME BY HALENbeck. Free Parking Call 255-7002
2 BDRM APT BY HALENBECK
Free Parking. Call 255-7002
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OLYMPIC II APARTMENTS
4 BR Units + Fill-In Spots
Rents starting at $240 per month
H/W/S/G Paid. Call Pillar Property
(320)259-4259

LARGE SINGLE ROOM
Private Bathroom, A/C, utilities
included, kitchen facilities. For the
older student. 706 6th Ave S. 2529226. After 4:30pm

SUBLEASER WANTED:
Share Apt w/ 4 other students. Own
Room. Last Month rent and parking
free. 2 Blks from Campus. call Maria
507-351-5686

UNIVERSITY SQUARE I
FREE COLOR TV with a 12
MONTH Lease! Rent: $220/month
H/W/S/G Paid. Call Pillar Property
(320)259-4259

2 TO 10 BEDROOM HOMES
For Rent. Close to Campus. Call
Select Properties 320-253-1154

PARKING SPOTS FOR RENT
Close to Campus. Call 253-1154.

UNIVERSITY SQUARE II APTS
New Appliances & New Carpeting!
H/W/S/G & Basic Cable Paid.
Call Pillar Property (320)259-4259
NEED FEMALE SUBLEASER
to live with 7 friendly girls. Large
house, fireplace, wood floors, nice
room. Call Jim: 320-968-7137
FIVE BDRM HOUSE NEAR LAKE
George; SCSU parking avail; open
now $1500 includes util. 259-6044
CUTE 3 BDRM HOUSE
Near Campus. Avail Fall. Laundry,
garage. $900 plus util. 251-6860
ROOM IN HOUSE AVAIL SEPT 1st
pool table, hot tub, swimming pool,
all utilities included, 2 miles from
campus. $330/mo. call 493-2608
2 BDRM SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX
w/ garage. $725 plus utilites. No
Pets. 249-1187, 285-5253
1 PLUS BDRM HOUSE FOR SALE
or rent. $500 plus utilties. No Pets
249-1187, 285-5253
2 BDRMS IN 5 BDRM HOUSE
2 blocks from SCSU. Available
immediatly. Call Jim 612-508-3723 97 pm.
3 BDRM HOUSE FOR RENT
$975 per month. Call Select Propert.
320-253-1154
2, 3 & 4 BEDROOM APARTMENT
224-4409
HALENBECK APTS. 1/2 BLOCK
from campus. Spacious, two bath.
259-9434
3 & 4 BDRM APTS. WITH NEW
Dishwashers. Heat, 70+ cable channels. Paid rates starting at $250 per
person please call 259-9673
3 & 4 BDRM APTS. WITH NEW
Dishwashers, newly carpted. Heat
70+ cable channels paid. Call 2599673

SOUTHSIDE PARK 4 BDRM
2 Bathroom Apartments and rooms
for Rent. Call Select Properties 2531154.
MAYNE ESTATES 4 BDRM APTS
and Rooms. Low Rent Rates. Call
Select Properties 253-1154
WEST CAMPUS 4 BDRM APTS
and Rooms. Low Monthly Rents. Call
Select Properties 253-1154
CAMPUS EAST 4 BDRM 2 BATH
Apartments and Rooms for Rent.
Call Select Properties 253-1154
RENTERS WANTED!
2 Bdrms Avail in a 5 Bdrm House
$340/mo. Utilities Included. Call 320309-9711.
HOUSES 5, 6, 7, 9 & 10 BDRM.
Apts 1, 2, 3 & 4 Bdrm. Near SCSU.
Rent Neg. Updated. Good Condition
Heat Paid, Parking included. Dan
251-1925
HOUSES 5, 6, 7, 8 & 9 BRS
1-5 Blocks to SCSU. Heat and
Parking. Included. Updated. Dan
251-1925
1 BR APTS $400-$450
Near Coborns.HeatPd.Dan 251-1925
COLLEGIATE VIEW APTS 2 BRS
$550-$580 parking Included.
Spacious Brs and Lr. Dan 251-1925
3 BR APTS VARIOUS LOCALS
1-4 blks to SCSU. Dan 251-1925
SCSU EFFICIENCIES
2, 3 & 4 Bdrms avail immed. Located
on 5th Ave S. CallJohnsonProperties
320-229-1919
CARETAKER NEEDED
Free Bdrm in a 4 Bdrm Apt. Please
contact Angie for more info 654-8300
CALLING ALL DUPLEX RENTERS
I have the perfect duplex for you. Call
Laura at 249-3090 about 2+3 Br
duplexes. Avail now and Sept 1st
PINE POINT APTS. WOULD YOU
like a clean, quiet, spacious place to
call home? Give us a call 320-2500139

EMPLOYMENT
START OFF THE SCHOOL YEAR
with extra cash! Temp Cleaners
needed to clean apts August 27th to
Sept 1st. Must be able to work 8-5
Daily Excellent pay $10-12 per hr.
Call Laura today 255-9262
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